Corrigendum

In Tender document

Tender Enquiry no: F.No 24/Endocrinology/DEXA/565 /2020-RISH (ADMN)

As per schedule online representation for tender of Dual Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry (DEXA) for Department of Endocrinology was received & reviewed.

After consideration by store purchase committee following modifications (Deletion/Addition/Replacement) for tender 24/Endocrinology/DEXA/565 /2020-RISH (ADMN) have been made on technical specifications:

1. Point 1: Scanning method- Fan Beam Acquisition; One pass Acquisition Technique
   a. Read - Scanning method- Fan Beam Acquisition; One pass/Multiple pass Acquisition Technique
2. Point 2- Detectors- Multi element detector array, Minimum 216, Voltage switching
   a. Read - Detectors- Multi element detector array, Minimum 216, Voltage switching or k-edge filter
   a. Read automatic daily calibration with Phantom for Spine, Whole Body, small animal and TBS
4. Point 14 Appropriate room modifications and air conditioning unit to be provided
   a. Read Any accessories or room modifications required for successful installation and commissioning of equipment including but not limited to site AERB clearance/approval, to be done by vendor. Air conditioning unit to be provided.
5. Point 16- On-site training for technician
   a. Read On-site training for 2 technicians and faculty/residents as per need
6. Point 17- Warranty and AMC- 5 years or more warranty and servicing as per institute rules. AMC as per institute rules
   a. Read- Warranty and AMC- 5 years or more warranty and servicing as per institute rules. X-ray tubes to be included in warranty (minimum warranty 5 years). AMC as per institute rules
7. Point 18- Software updates to be provided free of cost for next 10 years
   a. Read Software updates to be provided free of cost for lifetime
The following points have been added:

1. Point 9 Clinical applications-
   a. Added subsection o) Software for BMD measurements for patients with prosthetic hip implants

2. Point 12 Workstation requirements-
   a. Added subsection g- Appropriate sized computer table to be supplied by vendor.

3. Added Point 20: Machine of similar configuration should be installed previously and functioning at reputed government teaching and research institute in India. Performance certificate should be attached.

4. Added Point 21: Stadiometer and electronic weighing scale to be supplied by vendor

5. Added Point 22: Service to be attended within 24 hours of call.